
March 10, 1967

Captain W.F. Dyson,

Administrative Services Bureau,

Dallas Police Department

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (l)
SERGIO ARCACHA. W/M
CUBAN REFUGEE

Sir:

The following report regarding SUBJECT, a desired witness by

JIM GARRISON. District Attorney of New Orleans, is submitted

for your information.

Patrolman L.R. Curtis, 1051, Radio Patrol Division, assigned to

Patrol District 57 called the office cf the Criminal Intelligence

Section the night of March 9, 1967 to report that he had been

dispatched at 9:27 to the address of 10754B Lake Gardens Drive

to answer a Prowler Call, Upon arrival at this address he was

met by the complainant MR, B,E, JESMER, DA7—5714, Assistant Mana-

ger of the Lake Garden Apartments. MR. JESMER told Fatrolman

Curtis that a suspicious person had come to his apartment seeking

an address of SUBJECT.

MR. JESMER described this suspicious person as having a pronounced

yankee accent, about thirty years old, white male, five foot, seven

inches tall, weighed around 200# with ruddy complexion. This person

had short flat top hair cut, the hair being brown and was wearing

a white dress shirt with a tie, a tan corduroy coat and black shoes

with torn open tops where you could see his toes. He was a very

unkempt person, filthy.

MR. JESMER stated that this person asked for the address of SUBJECT

and he declined to furnish this information, advising the person

to contact the apartment business office on the morning of March 10,

1967.

It was learned that the man described above had already been to the

apartment of Mrs. Bobbie Crawford, 10746 Lake Gardens Drive, Apart-

ment B, making the same inquiries. Mrs. Crawford was unable to fur-

nish any information and the man asked if he could write the subject

a letter and leave it with her and further asked that she give it

to SUBJECT. The man did write a letter to subject, a copy of which

is attached as enclosure 1.
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